
Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, fillies, California-bred, 
maiden claiming $50,000, Five Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Shez A Grinder

Trainer
Paul Aguirre

Horses listed by program number

1. Sharp Turn - Harrington trainee made debut here 8
days ago and failed to make much of an impression; has the
race under her belt now and drops into a claimer that has
come up much softer than her first assignment; respect.    
2. Shez a Grinder - Also had her unveiling at this ses-
sion on July 4, didn’t have the best of takeoffs and was
merely a bystander; another getting an easier task this time
around over the track she calls home. 
3. Coil and Strike - Lone start came up at Pleasanton
last month for the high-percentage Wong; she was send off
at 5-2  that day, but was only a brief factor before retreat-
ing; you know they had some hopes by the money she
took and turns up tagged now.   
4. Sweet Poison - The only beginner in the cast; sire has
clicked with 3 of 18 debut youngsters while mom was 1
for 9 (27K) in her racing days has had a winner from 3 to
the wars, Ninety Nine Proof (151K); modest SA tab and
check tote and post parade for more clues. 
5. A Royal Ace - Gave way readily in the Santa Anita
debut, then suited up here on opening weekend and
turned in an improved effort to complete the exacta in a
modest field; cozy draw with Cedillo back at the helm
from the coziest slot; looms major player.   

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

5. A Royal Ace
3. Coil and Strike
4. Sweet Poison 

Mark Ratzky
3. Coil and Strike
5. A Royal Ace
1. Sharp Turn

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, top claiming price $16,000, 
Five and One-Half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Dramatic Ride

Jockey
Ramon Guce

Horses listed by program number

1. Champagne Honey -The 10th time proved the graduation
charm as she dropped to the bottom level here opening week-
end and proved a punctual 3-5 choice under Delgadillo; looking
at a lot more early pressure this time around from the rail slot
and will have to step it up. 
2. Ps Bettin On You - Has an affinity for both the mile day-
time track and five-eighths night oval here; opened up a com-
manding lead in the lane here 8 days ago and then just lasted;
asked a tougher question here, but he does love a good fight and
seems to have found a good partner in Guce. 
3. Dramatic Ride - Comes down from No Cal for Wong,
who is having a tremendous year; shows some solid efforts this
spring over the Golden Gate tapeta and would seem to be a
good under these conditons; Cedillo should have her right on
top of the action from the get-go. 
4. Zapana’s Game - Been on the sidelines since October; has
a solid record in Orange County with a win and two runner-
up finishes from a trio of appearances over this course; threat if
ready to fire his best shot off the bench. 
5. An Ocala Ten - Had been away over 22 months when he
competed here opening weekend, showed he still has his early
zip but gave way when things got serious; takes another class
drop for Miller, has had the outing now and Garcia will try his
hand; no surprise to see him go all the way this time. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Dramatic Ride
5. An Ocala Ten
2. Ps Bettin On You

Mark Ratzky
3. Dramatic Ride
5. An Ocala Ten
2. Ps Bettin On You

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maidens, top claiming price $20,000,
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: None

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

7. Alfonso C
3. Contratto
5. Monceros

Mark Ratzky
7. Alfonso C
3. Contratto
5. Monceros

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Baja Warrior - Ran to his 109-1 odds when last of 10 at this
level 10 days ago and has yet to pose a threat during the day or at
night. Hard to envision once more.
2. Impeachment Ace - Bumped in price after completing the
exacta behind Movedybdino a week ago. Tries more yardage and
has yet to finish 1-2 in five starts over this track in the afternoon.
Tough to recommend.
3. Contratto - Didn’t break alertly, then was badly outrun when
33-1 in debut for slightly higher price tag five weeks ago. Worked
an easy five furlongs in the interim and could move forward with
the experience and with a better takeoff.
4. L’Aquila - Sire has yet to have a first out winner from 20
starters and dam’s most productive foal is Mind Ruler (13 wins,
$105,689). Work tab extends to April 6 and stable hasn’t had a
debut winner from its last 17 attempts, but won’t have to be much
to contend in this spot.
5. Monceros - Steps up in price in first since finishing third of
five going shorter under the lights about four months ago in race
in which the runner-up returned to win. Light work tab for his
return and he has yet to try the daytime oval. Should make his
presence felt early, but the last quarter of a mile could be a chal-
lenge.
6. Dixie Doo Run Run  -Was virtually eased going longer when
35-1 on the first day of the meet 15 days ago. Homebred gelding
hasdn’t come within 10 3/4 lengths of the winner in his career
and figures to be far back early at this trip. Pass.
7. Alfonso C - Raced wide and failed to make any impact when
sixth in same race Baja Warrior exits. Homebred has yet to hit the
board, but merits consideration in this context.

Trainer
Leitha Brady

3rd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maiden special weight, 
Five and One-Half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  None

Owner
Kaleem Shah

Horses listed by program number

1. Old Trafford - Bayern has connected with 3 of his first 11
debuters, while this is the first to the races for the War Front
mare, who captured 3 of 9 starts for 118K; Callaghan has super
numbers in all the pertinent categories; must deal with tricky
rail.  
2. Ginobili - Sire has had 30 winners from 191 debut young-
sters, mom won twice from 15 starts for 86K and has seen all
3 of her starters get the picture taken, headed by 169K earner
Silly Factor; has Baltas/Prat team in his corner.  
3. Silent Fury - Fetched 200K last September; dad has had
25 winners from 118 newbie youngsters while the dam won
6 of 14 starts for 209K and has had 9 winners from 10 to reach
the gate, headed by Emotional Hitter (563K); barn hits hard
with this kind and Talamo does the honors.   
4. We’re Still Here - Dispatched at 3-5 in last month’s debut
across town, dueled every step of the way from the outside and
came up on the wrong end of a nose photo; Baffert trainee
figures to be a handful now with effort under his belt and Van
Dyke back at the controls. 
5. Stay Legendary - Sire clicks at 10% with debut babies
while the unraced mare has had 7 winners from her 8 starters,
headed by Screen to Screen (292K); working locally, but the
other beginners appear to have more upside. 
6. Edelman - The other with experience; suited up here on
opening weekend and was merely a bystander behind a couple
of very nice prospects; a bullet 3-furlong move from the gate
at San Luis Rey for Miller in the interim. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. We’re Still Here
3. Silent Fury
2. Ginobili 

Mark Ratzky
4. We’re Still Here
3. Silent Fury
2. Ginobili 

RACE

12

4th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maidens, top claiming price $20,000,
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: E. Bradley Cooper

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

5. Caprivi Strip
6. Love and Hold
1. E Bradley Cooper

Mark Ratzky
5. Caprivi Strip
6. Love and Hold
3. White Russian 

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number

1. E Bradley Cooper  - Sidelined since he was unplaced for this price tag
at this distance last Sept. 20 during the Los Angeles County Fair meet.
Distant third when finishing directly behind a next out winner (Raindance
Rules) three starts ago during the Summer Thoroughbred Festival last year,
his lone on the board finish. Formerly trained by Jesus Enriquez.
2. Gas Can - Filly takes on males after showing high speed, then fading to
fourth in first local appearance June 29. Draws the exact same box and keeps
same rider and looks like the one to catch again for stable that won the
Bertrando Stakes earlier in the meet with Queen Bee to You, a mare who
upset the boys.
3. White Russian  - Stay Thirsty is 21-for-195 with his debuters and first
foal from unraced dam. Stable isn’t known for first out success, so going to
witness one first.
4. Unchanged - Beat one when 11-1 in second race after a lengthy layoff
and more than seven weeks after checking in third at shorter trip under the
lights. Gray filly needs to show more.
5. Caprivi Strip - Sire has yet to have a first out winner from six starters
and first foal from dam who was winless in three races. Worked a best of the
morning five furlongs from the gate over his home track, hails from a win-
ning stable and won’t have to be a future star to run with these. Tab.
6. Love and Hold - Steps into a claimer for the first time after finishing
fourth of five when nearly 24-1 going an eighth of a mile longer nine days
ago. Should be prominent early against this softer group and figures as a con-
tender for the first time in his brief career.
7. Muscle Head - Pressed issue, then faded to finish ninth of 10 when 19-
1 in race common to Baja Warrior and Alfonso C. Gelding purchased for
$14,000 at the Keeneland September sale in 2016 has yet to factor and needs
some work on his stamina. Looking elsewhere.
8. Sky Glory - Back in a week after being factor early, then fading to finish
fifth of seven for same price tag when 32-1. Vronsky gelding has yet to finish
better than fifth, so difficult to see him lasting for anything more than a
minor share even with the slight cut back in yardage.

Trainer 
Daniel Dunham

5th



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, top claiming price $16,000, 
One Mile 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Zip the Monkey

Owner
William Branch

Horses listed by program number

1. Lead Star - Dropped to a career low for his outing here 9
days ago at this journey, showed the way early in the compact
cast and was no match for the romping winner while just miss-
ing the place; will have to dig deeper when push comes to shove
if he wants to get the job done. 
2. I’m Amore - Graduation came in the 11th start going once-
around on the Golden Gate tapeta last month while racing at
the bottom level, then turned in the best effort to date when a
close 3rd at Pleasanton 17 days ago; well beaten in lone try here
will have to take another step forward to get the job done. 
3. Zip the Monkey - A couple of so-so tries over the Golden
Gate turf and tapeta since returning from a 26-month hiatus;
another who can put in a nice late run at times and would
appreciate a meltdown on the front end; a trio of a.m. moves for
Jones since coming back to Orange County.
4. War Union - Another member of the cast who likes to be
up close and personal; turned in a pretty good runner-up finish
here on Independence Day despite drifting out after opening a
clear advantage on the turn; lone victory came back in May of
2017 over a sloppy track at Churchill Downs. 
5. Stay Golden - All the work this year has come in 870-yard
affairs here over the smaller night oval, including a February vic-
tory; figures to be part of the early mix at this distance, but may
find the long stretch a bit daunting and don’t see him sticking
around for more than a share. 
6. Saltarin - Last 4 appearances have come going a mile over
the Santa Anita lawn, as was his maiden breaker back in
November; while he’s had to be happy with nibbles of late, he
segues into a pretty enticing spot for his first local try as he can
finish well when in the mood and finds speed to chase here.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Zip the Monkey
6. Saltarin
4. War Union 

Mark Ratzky
6. Saltarin
3. Zip the Monkey
4. War Union 

RACE

12

6th



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, fillies & mares, starter allowance, 
Six Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Princess Dorian

Trainer 
John Sadler

Horses listed by program number
1. Princess Dorian - Last seen earning a minor slice across town
after being very wide to the drive in a starter allowance affair;
makes 4th start off last summer’s purchase and this is the track she
calls home, going evenly in her only afternoon try in Orange
County while facing swifter company a year ago.
2. Baby Ice - Lost best chance as the 6-5 favorite across town 5
weeks ago when she broke in the air and failed to engage; back to
sprinting for this and she was 3rd in her most recent start over this
layout, that coming the day she was claimed in December; has some
versatility in her corner.
3. Gia Lula - After going winless in the first 12 trips to the post,
she rattled off three wins in the next five starts for Glatt before
going to the bench in early May; lone start over this unique strip
saw her making up some ground for the trifecta completion back
in December; asked a tougher question off the slight respite.
4. Meso - Last 10 appearances have come over the turf, including
the last pair off the April claim which have resulted in show finishes
after carving out the fractions while traveling a mile; maiden break-
er came on the main track, going back to her 2nd lifetime outing
in December of 2016. 
5. Ruby Trust - Sadler trainee found the combination of a drop
in class and a once-around tour of the Santa Anita main track the
winning combination as she crushed her 7 rivals for the diploma
when last seen in mid-May; lone sophomore in cast cuts back to 6
furlongs for the initial try vs. winners. 
6. Tiz Toffee- Suits up off back-to-back victories in Arcadia, prov-
ing a punctual 2-5 favorite in that last one after getting quite a chal-
lenge in the stretch; has been popular at the claim box changing
hands after 3 of the last 4, going from one sharp barn to another
with Wong now calling the shots; obviously a sharp customer. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Baby Ice
6. Tiz Toffee
5. Ruby Trust

Mark Ratzky
5. Ruby Trust
6. Tiz Toffee
2. Baby Ice 

7th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, top claiming price $20,000, 
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Rick's Dream

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. Chatterman
2. Fast Cotton
4. Rick’s Dream

Mark Ratzky
4. Rick’s Dream
5. Denman’s Call
1. Chatterman

8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Chatterman - Perfect in two starts for current connections at night
after being claimed for $4,000 from Jamey Thomas when defeated as the
1-5 choice in Los Alamitos debut May 25. Rallied along the rail to win
going away at shorter trip and has been effective at longer distances in
Northern California. Hard knocking California bred has to be consid-
ered despite the significant class hike.
2. Fast Cotton - Stablemate of Rick’s Dream tired after setting the pace
in miler June 29 and should be much more comfortable at this trip as all
three of his wins have come around one turn, including a 12-1 upset in
his last local sprint during the 2018 Winter meet when trained by Brian
Koriner.
3. Competing - Cashed by daylight going shorter at night when mak-
ing first start in nearly a year June 14. Takes on much tougher in his sec-
ond off the bench and did break his maiden against $20,000 claimers
over the daytime oval during the 2018 Summer Thoroughbred Festival
when trained by Hall of Famer Bob Baffert.
4. Rick’s Dream - Was ready to ramble off the bench, waltzing home
by more than six lengths in initial attempt in more than 14 months five
weeks ago. Consistent gelding has been 1-2-3 in 12 of 15 and has been
out of the exacta only once in four local tries, including a pair of wins.
Threat right back.
5. Denman’s Call - Down a peg after finishing a distant second as the
odds-on choice behind eventual repeater Buckys Pick three months ago.
Did finish in front of a next out winner in that affair, but has some gaps
in his work tab for his return and is unproven over this surface, so siding
against.
6. Executive Cat - Stablemate of Denman’s Call goes turf to dirt after
finishing eighth of ninth when last seen about five months ago. Worked
a bullet five furlongs out of the gate in Arcadia earleir in the month and
is 1-for-1 over this track, scoring by 1 1/2 lengths during the 2017
Winter meet in his first race after being claimed for $16,000 from Cliff
Delima a month earlier at Golden Gate Fields.

Jockey
Rafael Bejarano



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Old Fillies, maidens, claiming price $30,000, 
Five & One Half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Appolina

Trainer 
Bob Baffert

Horses listed by program number

1. Runaway Luck - Drops into a softer spot after finishing sixth of eight
when stretched out on turf almost two months ago. Finished a nose behind
inmpressive next out graduate Moreisbetter in encouraging debut going
short on grass,  so the last performance and the price dip are concerning as
she tries dirt for the first time. Conflicting signals.
2. So Gucci - Idle since being claimed for $50,000 from Jeff Bonde Jan. 6
when last of seven in a race in which both the winner and third place finisher
have since scored. Sharp second in her debut over this track during the 2018
Winter meet. Should be a player from close range if able to run back to her
initial effort.
3. Magic At Midnight - Midnight Lute is about 10% with his rookies from
a large sample and dam earned more than $145,000 while winning three
times - all around one turn. This is the first of the dam’s three foals to start
and stable has already won with a debut runner at the meet. Beware.
4.Clochard Street- Split the field when 5-1 while finishing 4 1/2 lengths
behind Appolina a little over one month ago. Stable’s winning at a 21% clip
in 2019, but she’ll have to improve to challenge for the major prize in her
first try over this surface.
5. Appolina - She’s been a delight for players who prefer to make place
wagers as she has been the runner-up in all four of her starts, the latest when
the 6-5 choice in local debut June 29. Finished four lengths clear of the rest
of the field that day for Hall of Fame trainer, so figures in the hunt once more,
but tough to trust given her resume.
6. Tip Tap Time - Wheeled back in nine days after failing to do any running
when 38-1 in bow for lower price. Failed to show any zip for productive sta-
ble, so is going to have to take a giant leap forward to factor.
7. Flying Flirt - Broke slowly, then was outrun when sixth of seven in debut
when 13-1 10 days ago. Drops in price as she moves in with open company,
but would be a surprise.
8. Bernardini’s Girl - Sire gets 8% winners first time out and this is the first
foal from unraced dam. Filly purchased for $3,000 as  yearling in 2017 at
Keeneland has moderate local drills, so prefer to see an outing.
9. Miss Maybell - Tizway has clicked with 11% of his debuters and this is
the first foal from a dam who was winless in four starts. Worked a bullet half
out of the gate over this track eight days ago and sports Utah preps prior to
her recent ship to  Southern California.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. So Gucci
5. Appolina
1. Runaway Luck

Mark Ratzky
1. Runaway Luck
5. Appolina
2. So Gucci 

9th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, claiming price $8,000, 
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Love Your Life

Jockey
J.C. Diaz

Horses listed by program number
1. B S Cyclotron - Speedy colt has been a terror under the lights, crossing the
wire first in all four of his races at 870 yards, but was disqualified out of the first
“victory’’ and placed second May 27. Looks like the speed of the speed and
obvious threat if able to handle the additional yardage.
2. Older Brother - Pressed issue, then faded to finish fifth of seven when 19-
1 two 15 days ago. Adds fuel to the pace, but he’s done his best work going
shorter at night, so difficult to endorse.
3. Party Hostess - Mare takes on males after rallying to win going away as
the public choice against her own sex two weeks ago. Will get a lively pace to
chase, so could score right back for stable winning at a 21% rate so far this year.
4. Sokudo - Gelding likes to win races and gets first shot at the daytime oval
after missing by a nose to the hard knocker Jen’s Journey 15 evenings ago.
Louisiana bred who has been 1-2-3 in well over half of his starts on the main
track and won twice at this journey early in his career in Northern California.
Contender.
5. Handsome John - Rallied late to score as the favorite for this price tag at
this trip 10 days ago in a contest in which the runner-up was four lengths clear
of the rest of the field. Should get a lively pace to chase, so a repeat is definitely
a possibility.
6. Love Your Life - Returns to Southern California after three outings at
Golden Gate Fields, the latest when claimed for $8,000 from Michael Lenzini.
Krsto Skye, the winner of the race this gelding exits, returned to score impres-
sively at Los Alamitos a week ago today. California bred has been 2-3 in six of
seven over this track in the afternoon. Tough to ignore.
7. Simply Charming - Stretches from 870 yards after chasing B S Cyclotron
last month. Gelding isn’t big on winning and has blanked since scoring a 15-1
upset vs. restricted claimers Jan. 29, 2017 at Golden Gate Fields when trained
by Guillermo Preciado.
8. Cash Encounter - Bumped up in price and moves to the daytime oval for
the first time after being claimed for $5,000 from Dan Azcarate when winning
his second in a row 29 days ago. New stable is dangerous first off the claim and
sophomore will be involved from the outset, but he is unproven beyond 4 1/2
furlongs. Question mark.
9. Dutt Bart - Gelding hasn’t been out since trailing lesser company at night
two months ago and hasn’t been 1-2 since scoring by a neck against weak cast
under the lights March 9, 2018 when trained by Jesus Nunez. Won over the
afternoon oval in his career debut April 29, 2016 when trained by Mike
Harrington. Pass.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Sokudo
1.B S Cyclotron
6. Love Your Life

Mark Ratzky
4. Soduko

5. Love Your Life
1. B S Cyclotron 

10th
RACE

12


